
he meets on ail sides. His first shock
comes when a maii Who has seihied
his friend, who has takelnhlm to. iils
hbm6 and made iliuch bt him. skin^
hint out bf $50,000. HB goes tb New
York.' His experience there Is not quite
up to tlie standard of thfe story. It
is cheap r.nd rather Impossible. Three
great financiers deliberdtely plah to
fierce him c3f his millions. They Uik
a go6d deal about their Word of lidhbr
as gentlemen and Daylight believes
them. When more than . $10,666,000; is
gonft in what they tcji him is 16' bfe
» clever schehic to niuUd riiucli hibre
for all of them* Daylight discovers
that he, is ruined ahd cheateU. Sb in
good 61a Western liifhwayjiian style hi
collects theni ail In ah office arid with
an automatic "Cdlt's" .holds thehi UJ>
for his losses and goes back tb Ban
Francisco.

This experiehce turns his Bwee'tii^Ss
to gall and lie fttafts/ in speculating
here. He Is hot crooked, but he is ft
clever schemed and cold biobded* Lbye
comes In here and the best woman
Mr. London Has ever created is the
cause of it. ghd IS to. real hUmatt bfe*
ing aftd everything she does limerlt-
able-*-6xcept tiife scdrtiirig 6^ the thirty
millions -i- Daylight'e fbftUtte has
climbed tb that ngUr& how.. She is
liis stehbgrfepher, and While gobd
stenbgrajph^fs are gtehtifUi? enough,
women who decline tb marry mdhey
which has eilrtbed to the thirty mil-
lion mark Are piiifully.feW.

Mr. London's sdlutlph of the dlifncuU
ties of baylighi and bede/Masbh Is
unique. Whilfe tiftt touched With ftny
sociological thebf itis, thg siuibt^ life
they lead ahd th 6principle against
th« acqulfhig of wealth might be first
cousins tb those which.AtK"London lias
preached in hiiny df his; bboks. .His
hero through all the Is the Btrbhif-
est kind of an liidivlduii* With nb sb-
cialistlc leahlhgs whatever; bUt'lbv^
changes many bf his Ideas.

While reading this bodk, dtid itholds
one with a c6mp?llihg ; Interest never
felt 8b strdngly in iitty Of the autlibf's
work befdre, It never occurs to On6
to scoff at any of Daylight's acts. It
is 'only after the book is closed that
we quarrel with the New- York :inci-
dent, and a, little with the climax be-
fore he retires tb the country; and
once more wheh he discovers, gold,on
his farm. The last; is*anticlimax arid
hurts' the book. Any way,;itls a tale
to keep one awake. far.1into;the night,
for it can't be laid aside until it Is
ilHlshed. ItIs the author's most sympa-
thetic Work.

pied it and Wh6 now wishes td capture
the flower of the hearth^-the pfld« of
the hearts of those who dwell therein.

Following the story from this exclt*
lrig beginnlng.'one discovers fresh and
sparkling incident, delightful dialogue,

.depth of feeling ahd an unerring' aim.
Never for 4 moment does ift« story
iitrike false, ltd thread is the thread
of nature, though always of romance.
It is as stirring as the times which it
depicts, but also human, gentle, fas-
cinatingly quaint and aln-Hj-a vivid.

While the prene of this story Is 6t
the grehtest historic interest, it is not
ittherently a historic 'Hovel, as It does
riot deal directly With historic person-*
ages nor Incidents. Movement and
spirit, however, are irtiS to the period
and place in every particular.

During the war of the revolution a
lovely quaint, '6arly Dutch niansfon on
western Long -..' Istftiid^—the historical
"Stone Ilouso"— had befiri Wrenched
from.its owners and turned Into a hilli-
tary redoubt; and When, the war ove"r,
it returns to domesticity, it is then in*
vaded by one of those who had turned
guns against it.-had seized and occu-

Af:G4»fgl4 Fr4*^r. Puhllshed by fritter &
;; Kintnlr, Kevr:Y6rfc. Pricfc |1.5t).

WhJh
*"the r.StbrieV MbUse at Go-

waflUs" appeared last .year 'We kilew
that* ah \u25a0author of ability had appeared
upon tlife horizon and that we should
have more interesting, work from her
pen. This promise is nbW fulflllSd.In
"Cro-,y; Step," which Is' 6he? of the; best
historical romances tb appeaf iil niany
a day.

* * . _

"Grow Step"

In a series of books entitled "Life
Stories for Young People," which Mr.
George =P. Upton^has translated, four
new ones have" appeared. They are
widely different persons as to time and
characteristics,' .and though simple in
language; require a" teacher 'to:tell the
child; something of the xontempor-
aneous;'history.; The are
"Charlemagne," by.Ferdinand Schmidt;
"Prince "Eugene," by- LIyWurdig, a re-
markably 'ilnteresting .biography; "Eu-
genic; Empress of the ;^French," by
Erich Holm, a very laudatory account,
and ;."Queen }Maria .;Sophia of Naples,"
by; Carl- Kuchler, the /best of all. -for
this 5history's is less "familiar, than that
contained ;in;,the ;other books. :,(&. C.
McClurg &

? Co.; Chicago; sO.cents each.)

...One of the; most beautiful books for
Christmas is J. M. Barries "Peter Pan
in Kensington Gardens," ;with illustra-
tions yby Arthur rßackam. It contains
16 ;of«these beautiful drawings In color
and one ;is :puzzled which to praise
most, drawings or text. (Charles

Scribner's Sons, New York; $1.50.)
"

"The Boy /With the .United States
Foresters,", by,Francis Rolt-Wheler, is
as worthy and interesting as the first
volume of theiseries with the United
States survey. Itcovers five important
lines .'of; adventurous development:
First,/ the prevention' and fighting of
forest ;fires; second, the . regulation of
the "grazing of cattle and sheep; third,
the /preservation and disposition of
lumber; fourth, the wild:ardor of the
pursuit"' of"big game; fifth, the re-
sponsible life of the individual forester.
Replete with

'
Information. :alive* with

adventure, and inciting "i patriotism at
every/step.' the handsome book is one
to be instantly appreciated. (Lothrop,
Lee &Shepard company, Boston; $1.50.)

A book with all the novelty and
fascination of a puzzle, all the delight
and attraction of a game, and all the
profit and pleasure of an, education in
art, geography, natural science and
biography, is difficult to imagine; but
such a rare thing has been prepared
by-EdwinL.and Emma T. Shuman. It
is entitled "The Rainy Day Scrap
Book,"!and each one should be ac-
companied b>v a paste pot and a pair
of scissors. An envelope in the cover
contains 107 halftone pictures, and each
one. is to be cut out and pasted In
its proper place in the» book,, Trhich
place is suggested by a few Hues of
outline drawing and a few words of
description. It is ingenious and inter-
esting and most instructive, for there
are reproductions of famous places and
pictures all over the world. (The
Reilly & Britton .company, Chicago;
$1:25.)

day feel old to see ••Chatterbox" on
the cover of a book for the Christmas
season. But it goes on forever and
has yet to find any one to dispute itfi
place as the best and most popular
annual for children in the world. A
wonderful variety of subject matter is
found in "Chatterbox;" there are boys'
stories, sea stories," fighting tales; then
there are some tales of 100 years ago,
true ones; . talks about pictures and
their painters; talks about some Eng-
lish trees; all the articles and stories
fully illustrated; animal oddities; puz-
zles, short stories, anecdotes, too num-
erous to mention. Remember ho-v you
enjoyed it and buy it for some young-
ster. (Dana Estes &Co., Boston; $1.25
and $1.75.) -

Maud-Morrison Huey has written a
book entitled"MarjorieMoxie: Her, Ex-
periences,", whi.ch; is sure Ito.find many

interested readers. JlnVthe form of a
diary,!Marjorie, sets down her experi-

ences then /-reads :/ them* over land
doespenance for her. sins. t:Her penance
is ra quart -of /strawberries ;:to be. hulled
for each sin, -and: she does J. IV'faith-;:
fully.

"
That *is all in.the Ifirst1chapter,

and each; one'after "is;just'as original

and'pleasing. /nor-

mal child.v with.a,fine :appreciation ;,of
good and ? beauty, but fillediwith?ideas
of mischief. :The .book
inadequately in color.;and? the;drawing

is ;.-mediocre:; '•\u25a0 (Rand, / McNally v4 Co.,

New' York.!),
-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0" '-\u25a0' . * - « yfT^^yLfroWpwl• It will"? make Hhe grownups" of

-
to-

:The most- Interesting -passages of
the famous ,,/ "Don Quixote"*by Cer-
vantes "are here: rewritten for young

peopleby James Baldwin. While; there
are, ;of course, many omissions,; the
various adventures are so related as
to form a continuous; narrative. -The
incidents /chosen-^are -those most -often
alluded- to '\u25a0 inTmodern: literature. \u25a0 .The
volume, which • is "tls-v>.atest to

the well known and ;popular series of
Eclectic-readings, is attractively Illus-
trated with 60 original drawings.
(American: book company, New York;

50 cents.)

\u25a0'\u0084 "The Winning Ten," by Edward Mott
Woolley, .is not' likely to interest the
boy reader unless; he :is-contemplating
a trip to:New York. Itis -filled-with
information about the great city which
is sure .to bore the young reader who
is anxious to get on to the ""story." In
this case the story,- is not ;very clear,

and part: of it having -to do with Wall
street ;speculation jis of a decidedly un-*
healthy/tone. Thehero has adventures
thick and fast;';butHhey; do /not enter-
tain. The book is illustrated poorly by
Howard Heath..." (D. \u25a0: Appleton & Co.,

New York; $1.50.)
"

; .-

\u25a0 "Jokes That iWe Meet" is the title
of a little booklet compiled by Edwin
Dubois ShurterVv editor -; of "Master-
pieces of Modern v Oratory.'/ Jt con-
tains humorous {Illustrations for. the
writer, talker; and speaker,/ and Shur-
ter.writes an interesting. little[preface
expiaininghow^useful^a joke Is-to;ex-
plain a point now and^ then." The edi-
tor has chosen some 400;selections,and-
the whole is of much >';higher.! class
than the ordinary Joke /book. Itcon-
tains ah andex:of.titles.lwhichimakes
it /of real use. . (Southwest} publishing
company, San Francisco; 65'cents.)
»•: -.'--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 --•;..-- -

.-•. -• '\u25a0 \u25a0
*.--- - . \u25a0\u25a0

. "The Girls of Fairmount" was such
a success last year, that Its author,

Etta Anthony Baker, has prepared a
sequel entitled "Frolics;at Fairmount."
This tale is principally of times passed

outside the schoolroom, when all sorts
of.adventures come to these fine
boarding school girls. A dark mys-
tery, .which affects their relations with
a -neighboring school, a burglar,-'', a
candy pull and a wedding, are a few
of the incidents, and every wholesome
"girl will.,enJoy every word in the
book. '(Little, Brown & Co., Boston;
$1.50.)

> - '

tures of, English school sympathetical-
ly, while in no way misrepresenting
our own system. This book is the first
volume of the "The^Hen ]ey Schoolboy"

series. (Little, Brown & Co., Boston;
$1.50.)

Five New Books Briefly Noted
It is hald tb believe that L. frankBaum has announced that "The Eriilr'

aid City of Oz" is his last Or book. For
Mr. Raum lias made every child In
America his friend by these books, and
when they hear that there are id be
no more theywill loUdly prbtest This
book is the beat qf all the Oz book?.
Itassembles all the old characters and
Introduces some hew bnjbs. . Here we
find the Scarecrow, tlie Tin Woddmah.
LittleDorothy, the Cowardly Lion, the
Animated Bawhorse, Gllnda th^ Good
and even the Wizard. .Of course, ho
child willmiss the book. This is just
an announcement that it is herd. Beau-
tifully Illustrated as ustlal by John R.
Nielli (The Ileiily& Britton company,
Chleago; $1.25).

*;. • • '

"Cupid's Cj'clopedia," by Oliver Her-
ford and John C. Hay, Is a quaint little
volume of mingled fun and wisdom.
Alimony ia denned as "the fine :for
speeding th the Joy ride jJfmatririibny,"
a duel as "the .highest compliment two
men can pay one woman" and knee as
"an adjustable, animated settee de-
signed for the use of ladies."* The Il-
lustrations are exceedingly amusing
and the book \ls artistically, bound.
(Charles Scribner's Sons, New /York;• • •

During the actors' fund fair in New
York last $*ear, Martin"Beck offered' a
prize for the best one act play. Out of
some two thousand,, "The Old Flute
Player," by Charles T.:,Dazly, . was

'
se-

lected, and that play has now been
worked over..by Edward Marshall into
a'.hoveL It is melodrama* of the niusic

hiaetef type and is surely bettir on tthe
stage than Ina book, bUt mahy readers;
will like to-read, thestory and-bfecomo'
acquainted With some of the interest- .'
Ing characters. The" book is Illustrated
by Charles Rbwe and:contains* a
frbntlispiece in color by J.Knowles
Hare Jr. (0.-W. Dillihgham &Co., NewYork;jl.50.)

:. Oedfge P. Upton is a musical encyclb-
:peala all by hlrtiseif. and Issloivly but

suffeiy. arranging his
-knowledge in

b66kß for the benefit *of khbwliedge
seekers «f today. His .latest .book is
"Startdafd Musical Biogratthles"ariaat
cbHtaiHs th6liVes bf:mbi*e than fthuhi'
dred compbsers; nearly' all thS Well
known names are found. irt the llst'atid
many- 6f less protnirience.} TAriiericahs':
are not jsiighted and

'
the jlttfottnatiph is

condensed" and yet satisfactory.^ Mahy
v portraits ana illustrations add tb/ the
interest in the|book. (A;C. McClurg &
CO., Clllcagdj $1.75.)

"Faith, Hope and iLove," and -"Love/.
;B"riendship and :Good / Cheer",- are I;two t
little volumes :of quotatloris;carefully;

"
selected by;Grace Browne 5 Strand - from

(

welters of "all:ages.': .They? have \to do
v
;

with the subject -\of >the f books; and [all:
are taken Jfrom\/ well;;known rauthors,
ancient; and: modern.""; The;Bible,-Long-
fellow, Charles_';

'
Kingsley, • vßrowning.]

Martin Luther, V;Hawthorne, ISamuel
Johnson, St. Francis'de';Sales,iChristlna;
G. Rbssettl,' Dryden,] Spenser, Epictetus,^
are "a fewC names/; chdsen? at;jrandom;
showing the:catholic taste 'of; the'col-

.lector. (A. C.McClurg ;& Co;, Chicago;
60 cents] each;)/:"

;.Roger :Jackson,; the hero of FrankiE.
Channoh's ;;"An American 3Boy;at Hen-
ley,'.' is /sure to become: a favorite;
Roger, -an American :.boy, is placediby
his s father, ? on;the! wayUo? India;JnYan
English!preparatory,? school; /The":story
shows how;he]adjusts" himself in:manly
fashion -.to -the \ways]ofiEnglish^ school
life, differing^greatly^ from^thosei/of
:"American fschools; and. the (Incidents;in-
clude some spirited .football, boating

\u25a0 and cricket*matches,; the >adventure In
an; ascent? offMount% Snqwden tandIthe

:'rescue by.the s'boys of 'somejshipwrecked
per&ohs \u25a0from!a;foundering;brig-;ih!the
British ;channel:' It;is ;a thoroughly
good, manly, story;* andLwlll^be
cially new and' interesting.tq American
boys, as': it treats the fea-

• * \u2666 .
One can. not begin too Sb6ri to give

the .chiidfert littlfe lessons in natural
hlstdry, and H6 more Interesting .way;
£an be f6Und than In b6oks' like "The

Adventures of T*vo Ants." .It.is told
by Nanny" iiani'iiai-stJ-diri in Swedish,
but tiansUted into £tfgllsh by A. E. B.
Frl&s. From thd:egg\ stage to the long
winter sleep we go- aidhg With the ant
ahti ie*ariieverything about his life and
habits. ItIs told in simplest language
tbir the jvefy : youngest/ readers (or
list^nere) arid is interesting arid in-
fetructivt* though the'bhlidI Will hot be
aWares 6f the iafct. tidily Illustrated
witH peri atid Ink drawing*.. (Freder-
ick A. Stdkes & Co.; Ne'.Viifork.)

\u25a0-•\u25a0 \u25a0 '»\u25a0 * ' •
\u25a0-

Captain Wilbur Lawtdh: is leading
liiSboy aylatdi-fe a merry>dafice. First
his. took th.em to. Nicaragua, then en-
gaged them In Secret sefVlce, with
wireless oh the side; theii: to Africa,
hunting for Ivory; & polaf dash was
nothing blit' facing death; Iti;the
antsU-cFlcy And-now we have thehi on a
tre"aiUre .quest* and the sUbtltle. "The :
tioldftn."Galleon;" hints fit what to ex-
tiect. The adveiitbt-B Bart of; these tales
Is ndt.sd bad^bUt tli6 aviatldri stunts
would hiake ..\u25a0•the" WFight brothers or
(JUrtiss set up aftd take notice.
(Hurst !& Cd., New York: 50'cents.)

"Over .the Nonsense" Rdad" Is the title
o£ Liioile ;OUiliver's holiday bffefing,
and Its tblrewdfd aloftfe would

'
make

any one want to read 1It! This is good:
"Of course your -grandaunt niay tell
you that she never, saw a gay baboon
coming out of her kitchen cupboard or
a jollybruang sailing down her river.
But that does not prove" that no
baboon ever, came out of atcupboard or
that no briiang ever sailed down a
river:

• • •
How does she

_
know ?,

The .world is a large place— the~iargest
place Iever, was "in—and bruangs.and
baboons 'have Aplenty of room ,to do
whatever ;they like and your -grand-
aunt* never know a thing about, "it.
*'\u25a0,* *"

The book Is:not an "Alice in
Wonderland," but though in that class
and hot an imitation ithas good points
of its own. (D.-Appleton & C0. ,, New
York; $1150.) . : r-

'.In "The Young: Guide," by Clarence
B.vßurlelgh, one can jsee exactly- what
life In?',theV Maine ".wqpds :is;during; the
height of the Uiunting season, and few
need, be rtold? that -there 1 is no other life
like it. In addition ;to"the 'natural ex-;
citement of hunilrig, ;further adven-
tures

-
are supplied , by'a band lof ? unde-

sirable citizens,.- who ,steal? deer left
hanging \\n\ the .woods and \sell 'them :to
•"yarding .crews." Carver' and
:friend,'*.Fred Warner, are instrumental
inV having;some 7of these villains

:brought tto'justice/ -This MsIthe" third
volume :,of the f

;"Norman -. Carver se-
ries"^ and .'- Is illustrated by Harry} C.
Edwards..

'
.(Lothrop, ::Lee & Shepard

company, Boston; $1.50.)

Latest Additions to
Holiday Juveniles

Frank. E. Kellogg, whd wrote l.'The
Bpy Duck Hunters,'' How offers;'; the
"YoUrig totick ShSdters in Canip."? He
tells us that hisLiiy. of t'.ic events in the
story really dccUrfed; that Beam Fos-
ter'is dfawri from life. That in Itself
is eiiougrli tb reeomrhsnd the 'stdry,* for,
as the author say's,.. the hidral' of:the
tale is: "Throto physic to the ddgs; get
but Into the woods,' exercise eVfet*y,;day
all ybU can hi Gdd's Own sunshine' and
Nature willdo the -rest without money
ahd without price." The stbry- is
healthful In tine arid \vrHtin with
vigroi-. (Frederick A. Stokes &Co.^New
YefK.r-Ka&ifflißMfev -

"
Burning Daylight"

This he considers a faif stake and he
goes "out;" He has been in Alaska
about half his life, having gone in
as a boy and the World 16 new to him*
He is just past 30, young enough td
learn and he can pmottth his fbUgh
epeech and learn to Wear civilized
clothes with little trouble. He has a
fine sense of honor and does not know
how to cope with the "ground sharks"

Daylight comes in to celebrate his
birthday when the book opens. 'He
has $20,000 in dust and a claim worth
as much more. Dancing and drinking
and gambling are the pleasures the
saloon has to offer and Daylight goes
the limit with them all. The poker
srame is a wonderful bit of descrip-
tion and is sure to be quoted far and
wide. It is an unusually fine piece of
writing. Daylight is cleaned out and
begins over again. He has a. "hunch"
about new gold fields and he stakes
claims all over the country. He has
little to prove his theory, but he gam-
bles his prospects on the result'; he
stakes town sites and shows himself
a thorough, businessman. His "hunch"
works. It is the great Klondike gold
rush ahd in a few years vDaylight has
accumulated $11,000,000.

He is the kind of barbarian Jack
London does so well; he is perfect
physically and can do everything just
a little better than his comrades. He
is the most skillful in wrestling, in
lifting; has the greatest power of en-
durance of any white man in the north
and is absolutely "square." His word
is his bond, but that is usual in the
primitive places; sneaks and scoun-
drels can find no place there. He has
never loved any woman, being fearful
of "apron strings" and the habit women
have of tying men with them.

Elmer Harnish is the hero of the
book and we tirst meet him in a dance
hall of Circle City In the Yukon coun-
try of Alaska, a few years before the
gold rush. From a habit he has had
of routing out Uis companions at dawn
with the cry that daylight was burn-
ing,he had gotten the nickname "Burn-
ing Daylight" »nd as Daylight he is
known through the story.

The average novel reader does not

care for sociology, consequently Jack
London's last few books have not been
as popular as his earlier ones. His
latest book may not be quite so strong
a piece of writing as his "Call of the
Wild," but it is more Interesting and
has a more direct and human appeal.

By Jack London. (Published liy the Macmillaa
company. New York. Price $1.50.)

"The Old Virginia Gentleman
and Other Sketches"

The public at large may not appre-

noVK- ?mSS
****

in bringing to itsnotice this charmlhg volume ofsketches. But a certain number al-ways on the lookout for the best inAmerican letter*, who are never ledastray by "best -sellers.- but who*eopinion!- are of real value— these willall fee! that they owe Mr. Page a debt01 platitude.

n.h
Tlie

oi
OW. VIr*lnI* Gentleman andOthftr Sketches" is the title of thehook written by George W. Bagby.

Thomas Nelson Page, in his introduc-tion to the book, says: "Next to Poe
t.*e most original of Virginia writersv.-as he whose reputation in his life-• time mainly rented on humorous\u25a0kHchea of a mildly satirical and ex-ceedingly original type, but who was
master of a pathos rarely, excelled by
any author and rarely equaled by any
American author. Like Poe, his work"•us known among his contemporaries
merely by a email coterie of friends.
But these adored hlni.

"George W. Bagby was absolutely
realistic

—
so purely realistic that noone can read, even at random, a page

of his genre sketches and not recog-
nize at once the truth of the picture
end

—
Ifhe be a Virginian—

point to the
original. He was not a ficlionlst, but
a realist.

• • •
"Other writers had magnified her

(Mrgrlnia) through an idealism col-
ored by reading of other life and other
time*. The scenes were painted andso were the life and speech. It was
generally well done, often admirably
done, but it was not real. In the desert+~ of unreality came a new writer, a con-
tributor to newspapers and magazines,
who, discarding the stilts and the
struts and the •\u2666\u2666•lted palaces, pic-
tured the old Vir/.nia homesteads set
back, simple 'and peaceful and pram,
under the immemorial oaks and locusts,
with the life lived there with its
sweetness and simplicity and tender
charm.

• • •
"But while he pictured Virginia, he

reflected the human nature of the uni-
verse. He ig set down in a recent bio-
graphical encyclopedia merely as a

t

\u25a0physician and humorist." He .was much'
more than this. He was a physician by
profession, a humorist by the way, but
God made him a man of letters."

This author has gone practically un-
recognized all these years, but the war
and the dreadful and depressing recon-
struction period had much to do with
that. The sketches, 16 in number, have
more than a local value, for they pre-
serve with a photographic fidelity some
little known features of Virginia life
as it was before the war. One which
is a fine example of the author's home,
"When Rubenstein Played," has often
been printed in papers and magazines
and generally credited to Mark Twain.
Many readers will think, -without pre-
judice, that it is better than anything
of the kind done by Mark Twain.

The life of Doctor Bagby is briefly
sketched. He was born in Richmond
county. Virginia, in IS2S: educated at
Princeton and the University of Penn-
pylvanla, taking his M. D. at the latter.
He practiced for a time at Lynchburg,
but soon devoted himself to writing.
He edited' the Express and other papers
of his state, and his short stories and
essays appeared in all the principal
papers of Virginia. He volunteered
when the war broke out and served in
a clinical capacity at Beauregard's
headquarters. He was assistant'secre-
tary of state and custodian of the state
library after the war. He died in 18S3.

"The Lure of the Antique"
By Walter A. Dyer. (Published hy tb*> Cen-

tury company. New York. Price $2.40.)

The purpose of Walter A. Dyer's book.
"The Lure of the Antique." is explained
in a long subtitle; "A book of ready
reference for •'oll<?eto_rs of old furni-
ture, china, mirrors, "candlesticks, sil-
verware, posters, glassware. copper
utensils, clocks and other household
furnishings of our American forefath-
ers, and a handy guide for the deter-
mination of age. style, maker, genuine-
ness and value

• • •'"
The book is

a sort of primer for amateurs, but will
be found of use as well as of interest
to the veteran collector. The author
never allows sentiment to run away
from him and does not agree with the
collectors who say that antiques exist
for their own sake to be treasured and
admired. He believes they have a dis-
tinct use: "Ibelieve that antique furni-
ture can be made to serve a distinct
purpose in the modern home, particu-
larly the spacious country home. He
tells us the prices of the various arti-
cles, a branch ofs the subject seldom
touched upon in books, which is a
great help to the beginner.

The chapter headings willgive a fair
idea of the subjects and manner of
treatment: "The Quest for the Old and
Beautiful." "Old Chairs in Modern
Houses." "Old Desks and Secretaries."
"Tables and Sideboards." "Four Poster
Bedsteads and Others." "Some Old
Clocks." "The Looking Glass of a Hun-
dred Years Ago." "Old Lamps and Can-
dlesticks." "Old Blue Staffordshire."
"The Beautiful Pottery of Wedgewood,"

"Luster Ware.." "Lowestoft
—

The
Porcelains

—
Salt Glaze." "English and

American Glassware." "Bohemian
Glassware." "The Collecting of Old
Silverware^" "The Pewter on the Dres-
ser." "Sheffield Plate." "Old Brass and
Copper Utensils." "Where Ancient
Back Logs Glowed," and "The Truth
About Antique Furniture."

The wide range of subjects means
that each one is briefly treated, but
enough *=pace is given to each one to
prove that the author understands his
subject and knoWs JUst how much is
necessary and useful to the beginner.
Perhaps 'the most valuable chapter

in the book is the last, in which the

author gives many .suggestions for
determining whether of not the object

under consideration is "fake." He cau-
tions all to beware of auction*, for the
excitement causes hysteria and besides
careful inspection is difficult The book
is filled with illustrations from photo-
graphs, which add as much to the value

as to the Interest of the book. It is a

companion volume to "The Quest of
the Colbnial" by The Shackletons, Which
appeared last year.

The remarkable John Bigelow has

written two articles which form this
little book published under the title
••The Folly of Building Temples of
Peace With UntempereJ Mortar." -The
real democratic doctrine is impres-

sively preached by Mr.Blgfclbw in those
article, which were brought forth by

invitation to him to joinvarious organ-

izations for the purpose of "promoting

peace among the nations of the earth
and for the reconciliation of Interna-
tional differences, a substitute for war."
These two articles form his excuses
for declining those Invitations. The
author declares that peace efforts are
useless until the war causes are re-
moved, viz.: the tariffs on imports. He

rfves raanv reasons for his beliefs and
expresses "himself clearly and sanely;

incidentally giving a few hard raps to

Mr Roosevelt and the Rev.i Dr. Lyman

\bbott The second article suggests a

*«übEtliute for tariff to raise revenues.
J^uggests that the state be entitled
Cta share in the profits of all fran-

ches. Itis impossible inpreview to

go into the subject thoroughly, but the

book is well written, and much benefit
will be derived from a careful reading

of the author's views. <B. >. Huebch
& Co., N. V.)

The verses are not particularly good
and much too old and grown up for
children who are just learning their
letters. (Rand, McXally & Co.. Chi-
cago). • • •

"How to Argue and Win," by Gren-
ville Klelser, is not a book for the
lazy or dull man. Itis for the prac-
tical debater and will put htm in pos-
session of those laws of argumentation
which lie at the bottom of sound reas-
oning,' based on fact. They will then
make him reasonably certain of win-
ning over the one who has not had
this training. The author has had
years of experience and says he has
"won out" by the methods which he
teaches in this book. (Funk & Wag-
nalls Co., New York; $1.25.)

"The Price of the Prairie." by Mar-
garet HillMcCarter, Is a story of Kan-
sas In the early days during the con-
flict of the whites and Indians. Itcul-
minates In the famous O3age massacre.
which Is most graphically described.
Combined with the most thrilling story
of frontier strife Is a gentle love story

and some remarkably poetic descrip-
tions of the plains before the coming

of civilization. The book contains five
illustrations In color by J. N. March-

-and- (A- C. McClurg & Co., Chicago;
$1.35.) •• • •

"Hiawatha Alphabet" is a new child's
b6dk by Florence Holbrook. The let-
ters are taught in verses illustrated by
drawings in color by H. D. Pohl.

"A Is for Arrow,
So swift and so keen.

The very be3t arrow _
Hiawatha had seen."

Bblsu, you must know, is a Japanese
god of good luck, "keeper of the luck
gate's key, warden of the good to be."
son pf Izanagl and Izanami, and his
photographs are reproduced from an
image of old Shigarlki ware, dated
about 1460. His greetings under the
title of "Ebisu, the Luck God." are sent
Irt A triple screen of heavy antique fin-
ish cover. On the reverse of the middlo
leaf of the screen, appears a photo-
graph Of the god' 3rear view, with a
request to turn him for luck. Follow-
ing this good advice, the friend who
receives the folder will be confronted
with Eblsu's smile and his good luck
wishes. W. O. McGeehan, a local news-
paperman. Is sponsor for Ebisu and
author of the clever verses which go

With his picture. (Paul Elder & Co..
San Francisco; 30 cents).

Both thoughtfulness and unusual
power of conpact expression mark the
contrasted modern maxims in "Love and
Friendship," by Lillyan Shaffner. Tha
booklet starts with an original frontis-
piece, an attractive type display of "A
New Commandment." being the follow-
ing gentle admonition: "With friendly

eyes, salute God's world each day; with
friendly hands, help lift the ones who
fall: with friendly thoughts, speak
words of truth: with friendlyhearts, be-
lieve there's good in all; with honest
soul seek friendship with they God."
Often when one wishes to send a kindly,

remembrance to a friend a full fledged
book seems to weighty a gift for the
occasion. Then an envelope booklet
auch as this willbe found exactly suit-
able. (Paul Elder &Co., San Francisco;
35 cents.)

"A Book of Hospitalities" might be
called a reading guest book. The fore-
word Is a bright essay on house mot-
toes, giving many old verses applicable
td modern dwellings. On the lefthand
pages throughout are printed a con-
nected series of greetings to guests.
(Paul Elder & Co^ San Francisco;
$1.50.)

When in doubt what to give a friend
in acknowledgment of hospitality or as
a gift for the new house or the old. a
Guest Book will be found most appro-
priate, for in this volume each guest
may leave a written record of his 3tay
as a remembrance to his host and for
other quests to read.

That is the sort of foolishness run-
ning through the book. An interesting:
light is shedonmanyphases ofarmylife.
The drawings by Stoops are specially
clever. They add greatly to the little
volume and they lead one to expect
much from this young artist, (Paul

Elder & Co.. San Francisco.)

Brief Reviews
"Army Goose Melodies." by an army

woman is the modest little title on the
cover of a Christmas booklet. Inside
on the title page we discover that they

are written by Florence KHlosrsr Kreba
and Illustrated by Herbert Morton
Stoops. They are not for children, but
are decidedly amusing and with the
clever little drawings make something
quite out of the ordinary.

"Ding. dong. dell,
The sergeant's in the well!
How did it happen so?
Dara'f Iknow."

"MUSIC OF THE WILD"

The San Francisco Sunday Call

BOOK PAGE OF THE SUNDAY CALL

"Music of the Wild"
By Mr*. Gene Str*ttoa-Porter, author of

"Birds of the Bible." "What IHire Done
With Bird*." etc. Published by Jennings &
Graham, Cincinnati. Price $2.60.

The fortunate readers t>f the books
by Mrs. Gene Stratton-Porter need only
the announcement of a new one from
her pen to send them hurrying to the
nearest bookstore. But to those who
do not know her work a word is neces-
sary. In the first place, ehe devotes
herself almost exclusively to nature
study, and birds, ifone may judge from
her books, are her favorites among the
handiwork of nature. A long time ago

there appeared "What IHave Dorio
With Birds." telling how she had made
friends with many of the .feathered
tribe. "The Song of the Cardinal" is
another. Last spring that tremendous
work, "Birds of the Bible," appeared,
than which nothing finer has been dbrio
"Music of the Wild" is just what its
title tells us. It is divided into three
parts, the first "The Chorus of the
Forest," the second "Songs of the
Fields," and third "The Music of the
Marsh." Of course, the birds are the
"prima donnas.' 1 if one may so call
them, in this great nature^ chorus; but
no creature is too low or mean to have
his place in the general chorus \u25a0or

orchestra. Mrs. Porter is one of the
few elect who can understand the

forest. Ste^what she says in'ti«r open-
ing lines:

"Since the beginning the forest has
been singing its song, but few there
are who have cared td learn either the
words of the lftelody. its chorus dlf->
fers from that of any other part 6t
the music 6f nature, and the price that
must be paid t6 learn it is higher. The
forest fs of such gloomy and forbidding
aspect that Intimate acquaintance 13
required in order to learn td Idvfc It

truly. So only a few peculiar, souls,
caring for solitude and far places and
oblivious; to bodily discomfort, have

# answered: this wildest of calls and '\u25a0 gone
to the great-rsong carnival- among, the
trees. /The forests are' the: temples of,
-God, and no one can go into them and

. not",feel -the spirit*,and essence of the
Almighty."

The book" is written in the first per-
son -and. tells in simple yet 'picturesque"
fashion how" the author came to^know
the, woods, and :all she saw; in them.
Many-people would wander through the
forest for:long and not see what;Mrs.
Porter ihas seen, but; even if they, had
.that ability it is doubtfulif they would

be able to cdnvey to readers their im-
pressions fn words so beautiful."

"If the i6r>st is ;the temple of God,
the, fields are the ampitheater of man."

So says Mrs. Porter at the opening of
*er second part.* -'"Because we love this
music above all other we rejoice that
a few old: fashioned fields remain to
bo flooded with" such melody in its
proper^ environment. Here, dotted with
wild.trees and outlined with lichen and
vine covered old snake fences, every
corner of which is tilled with shrubs
and 'bushes sheltering, singing: birds
and insects, the. great song festival of
the fields is held.

•
\u25a0

•
.•" The beauti-

ful thing about this is that the author
is so real and human in her love for
all this; the^tlowers, the birds and in-
sects, the people, the seasons, all have
some part to pTay in the great miracle
play.

The last part of the book is devoted
to the! marsh, and after reading the
author's novels, "Freckles" and "A Girl

et the Llmberlost," we hardly have to
nay where her heart i*. She says In
this chapter that the lure of the marsh
is threefold, that there la something of
the forest and the Hold there, too. and
somethlnpr more and different than can
he found Ineither. The closing lines of
the chapter ate quoted:

"Always there is the call of the
music, the beat In the wide world: the
spontaneous, day long, night long song
of freedom and content. From a million
gauze winged musicians, from the en-
tire aquatic orchestra, singing to the
accompaniment of the pattering rain.
from the klldeer's call trailing across
the sifter night, from the coot waking
the red morning, from tha chattering
blackbirds of golden noon, from the
somber robed performers of the gray
evening— -comes the great csll that
above all Others lures men to return
again and yet again to revel la It;
comes the sweetest note from the voice
of the wild; comes the music of the
marsh."'

The book contains many more than
a hundred reproductions of photographs
of birds, flowers. Insects, country
scenes, all printed and bound with art
and taste. An exquisite offering for
the holidays to all nature lovers.

UNA H. H. COOL

The

Hump Tree
Stories

Merry Tales for Little Readers

$1.00
These stories tellorßig BillBrown

Bird, His-h-Hopper Grasshopper,
Humper the Green lYonn, Black
Brother and many other jolly little
creatures, and of their adrentures.
which are most eye-widening, and
hair-curlinsr, and excitincrly true.
They are written by 3lary Joss Jones
and illustrated by It.L.Hudson ina
brightly printed book bound in extra
boards with fabric back. Price $1.00;
by mail, $1.11.

Or In eight separate booklets,
bound in cloth-of-gold coyers. Price,
each, 25 cents ;by mail, 29 cents.

Hare yon sent for "PLEASANT
PAGES"! It tells of the "Hump Tree
Stories"; also of "Slnmber Sea Chan-
teys," "Tke Potato-Cbild" and other
books for the children's hour, as well
as of books, cards and calendars for
the jrrown-ups. It is sent upon re-
quest.

AJolly Jot"oi books for boys and
c*irls, toys and games and pictures
for the nursery are displayed in our
"Children's Koom." Itis aU by itself
in the first balcony.

PAUL ELDER &. CO.
Books and Art

239 Grant Ate, San Francisco..

GUY de MAUPASSANT'
Complete Unexpurgated Edition.

17 volumes.
Art Buckram.

Special Price per set, ..... .$13.80.
JOHN* J. XKWBEGIX

315 Sutter Street
Send for fall catalogue.


